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• Model 2010 fits empirical data with an error of 
less than 10%
• Model 2013 is around 30 % apart from the 
empirical data
• Discrepancy related to the latest updates of 
the ITU maps
• Needs to be understood (which changes and 








































For their contributions to the processing 
and validation of the radiometer data
BACKUP CHARTS
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Site Characterization: Ka‐band in Polar Atmosphere
Svalbard
• Clouds are the dominant attenuation mechanism at the Svalbard site, as cloud 
cover accounts for attenuation approximately 70% of the time.
• Fall/Summer show slightly less cloud cover vs. Spring/Winter season
• Distinction between type of cloud difficult to determine from IR measurements
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Clear Sky
Current NASA Network Characterization Sites
Goldstone, CA
• Gaseous 
Absorption
• Rain Fade
• Phase
White Sands,  NM
• Gaseous Absorption
• Rain Fade
• Phase
Guam
• Gaseous Absorption
• Rain Fade
• Phase
• Site Diversity
Svalbard
• Gaseous Absorption
• Brightness Temperature
GRC Testbed
Cleveland, OH
Madrid, Spain
• Phase
Canberra, Australia
• Phase
In the post‐ACTS era, NASA propagation activities have primarily focused on 
site characterization of NASA operational networks throughout the world. 
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Site Characterization: Ka‐band in Polar Atmosphere
Fairbanks, AK
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During ACTS Experiment, data was collected at Fairbanks, AK from 1994‐1998.
Measurement Parameters
Frequencies: 20/27.5 GHz
Elevation Angle: 8 deg
Model discrepancy between margin requirements between measured data and models.  Model prediction improves with addition of local 
rain rate information, but still overpredicts attenuation effects.
Fairbanks Station Polar Network
ITU Model
ITU Model + local 
rain rate data
ITU Model
ITU Model + local 
rain rate data
